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Welcome to your La Salle Magazi ne,
newly reimagined and designed to pre ent
content in more digestible fo rmat . It
shorter storie , photo galleries and info
graphics allow u to capture more of
the news, info rmation and excitement
that i La alle today. Plea e end your
feedback, limited to 75 words or le , on
the magazine' new "look and feel" and it
specific article to
magaz ine@la alle.
edu o they can be
shared or on social
media by u ing
the hashtag
# la allemag.
Thank you and
happy reading!
- Jaine Lucas, Chief Marketing
and Communication Officer

College H all steeple at du k, c. 2008
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ay to go, Tom!
What an amazing opportunity!

La Salle University
~ lasalleun iversity

' ' Led by interim director of athletics,
Bill Bradshaw, '69, a group of La Salle
Explorers came together to congratulate fellow
Big 5 member, the Villanova Wildcats on their
Men's basketball national championship.

'I've never felt more alive': La Salle student
Tom England plays with Bruce Springsteen
in St. Louis

rfJ 518 Likes

17 Comments 33 Shares

~ 5.4K Likes 295 Comments 1,146 Shares

Colleen Hanycz

W

@PrezHanycz

Kayla Stephenson

@
' ' @LaSalleUniv We are blessed w/ an incredible
Explorer community @ La Salle! Thank you
to all who made our 2016 Day of Giving such
a success!
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' ' Can't wait to continue my education as
an explorer!!! #LaSalle2020 #yestolasalle

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dear La alle Community,
Greetings from campu , now in full bloom and ready for graduation festivities as I write this note to you. Excitement abound
as our seniors-nurtured by community, aware of their purpo e,
and eager to reach their potential-leave u to embark on their
career and drive po itive ocial change in the world.
As my fir t academic year at La Salle draws to a conclusion, two
word come to mind: change and gra titude.
Change is our new norm. Like many private univer itie ,
La Sa lle i olving for enrollment challenges that re ult from
demographic hifts, and pivoting to meet new market demand
fo r program and tudent experience. The rapid evolution
occurring in higher education require us to be even more
trategic and nimble, o that change works for and not aga inst
u . Fortunately, our root are trong, our mi ion i clear, and a
La allian education has never been more important or relevant
than today.
Which brings me to gratitude. This academic year has brought
much positive news, including two Fulbright scholarship , a
Newman Civic Fellowship, and accolade from Forbes, The
Economist, Brookings In titution, and U.S. ews & World Report ranking La Salle for va lue and excellence. Our faculty have
continued to lead in and beyond the cla room and our tud ent '
Government Association held the fir t balloting referendum in
its hi tory. A comprehensive plan to renovate our campu and
incr a e green space is in deve lopment. Over 2,000 La Salle
community members and friend donated over $225,000 to the
University on our third annual Day of Giving and we continue
to eek better ways to tell our amaz ing La alle tory.

As I have traveled the nation this
first year during my Inaugura l
Tour, I have Ii tened to countle
alumni share their xcit ment
and love for La alle, a well a
their commitment to upporting
innovation and leader hip at their
alma mater. We are a community
marked by re ilience, per everance,
and succe ful outcome . Po itioning
La Salle for many more year of educating
and transforming tudent in the tradition of t. John Baptist
de La Salle requires new vi ion and trategic choices: through a
comprehen ive data-driven proce s, we are identifying our pire
of excellence and en uring tho e pire are re ourced to benefit
the student we erve . Buoyed by the hard work of faculty and
staff, the guidance and support of our Board of Trustees, the
devotion of our alumni and the in piration of our Christian
Brother , the renai sance of La Salle is we ll under way.
I am profoundly thankful for the upport of our community
and friend on thi important journey.
Sincerely,

Colleen M. Hanycz, Ph.D.
Pre ident
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KEY HIRES JOIN LA SALLE S
ADVANCEMENT TEAM
Two executive recently joined
La Salle, reporting to Cathleen
Parsons-Nikolic, Vice President
for Advancement.
Jaine Luca ha been appointed the
Univer ity' Ch ief Marketing and
Communication Officer. Her career
highlight include leading brand
mark ting and management for
Sunoco, global communications for GE Plastics, and running
two of her own companie . Mo t recently, Lucas et the vision
and led the build out of Temple Univer ity' highly ranked
ntrepreneur hip program and Mid-Atlantic Diamond Venture ,
the region's larges t venture forum program.

Richard Van Fo en Jr., '88, join
La Salle a As i tant Vice President for
Development. Van Fossen previously
served as Executive Director of
Leadership Gift at Temple Unive r ity'
Fox School of Bu ine , where he
managed the major gift team and
rai ed endowed cholar hip gift and
money for academic program and
planned gift . He erved in fundraising
roles at St. Joseph's Prep, Curtis Institute of Music, Colorado
Spring Symphony, and La Salle Univer ity. He al o ran a mall
fundrai ing con ulting busine .
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NEWS
LA SALLE HOSTS NCAA TOURNAMENT GAMES

La Salle University was selected to host the 2016 NCAA Men's Basketball East Regional games at the Wells Fargo Center this March.

STUDENTS' GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
HOLDS FIRST-EVER REFERENDUM

FORBES RANKS LA SALLE
ONE OF AMERICA'S BEST
VALUE COLLEGES

La alle's tudents' G overnment
A ociation (SGA) recently held its
fir t-ever referendum to ga uge student
upport fo r two i sue -a univer al
grading scale fo r core cla e and gender
neutra l housing in the t. Miguel C ourt
townhouses.

and cour es for major in the School of
Busines and Art and Science ?" and
"Should a g nd r neutral hou ing policy
be enacted in the townhou e ?" pa ed
with a majority vote.

La Salle h as been ranked on e of 300 college and univer ities recognized by Forbes
a an "America's Best Value C o llege."
According to Forbes, La alle i a chool
that i "wo rth the inve tment."

H ow ver, a majority tudent vote does
not guarantee a change in Univer ity
policy. Each propo al will need to go
through a series of University committee rev iews before reaching the Pre ident.

Forbes partnered with The C enter fo r
C ollege Affo rd ability and Productivity,
taking into con ideration educational
quality, graduation rate, post-graduate
earnings, and tuitio n .

The referendum proce was put in place
fo llowing an amendment to the GA
constitution written by SGA Pre ident
Beckett Woodworth. "La t fall , I attended a mee ting with GA Pre idents
from other area chool who gave me
the idea a a way fo r our tudent ' vo ice
be heard in a more official capac ity,"
Woodworth sa id.
In th historical vote, both question ,
"Should a universal grading cale be
enacted fo r general education course
4
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"If a gender-neutral housing propo al i
pre ented to me, it would receive careful
and thoughtful consideration, taking
into account the result of tud ent balloting as well a our La allian mi ion ,
C atholic values, student safety, and
other factors," said President C ollee n
H anycz.

The Forbes ranking is the late t accolade
fo r La alle regarding value. In it current
Ii t, The Economi t ranked the University
among the top 100 fo r value, and M oney
magazine n amed La Salle a "Value All
Star," for educational qu ality, affordability, and alumni earning .

CZEKANSKI NAMED DEAN OF SCHOOL
OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES

After 13 year
as Dean of
the chool
of Art and
cience, Tom
Keagy, Ph.D.,
announced he
would tep down
as Dean effective July
3 1. Following a one- eme ter sa bbatical,
he will return to the clas room to teach
part-time in the Mathematics and Computer cience Department.

Kathy Czekanski, Ph.D., R.N ., CNE,
has been named Dean of the School of
Nursing and Health Sciences. he had
erved a Acting Dean ince July 2015 ,
fo llowing the appointment of fo rmer
D an Brian G oldstein, Ph.D., to Univerity Provost.
C zekan ki. fir t came to La alle in
2008 after teaching at Thoma Jefferson
Unive r ity for 12 years. She erved a
La alle's Director of G raduate Nur ing Progra ms and Associate Dean fo r
Nursing Programs prior to being named
Acting Dean.
H er innovative teaching on end-of-life
care wa recognized by the American
Association of C ritical Care Nur es
(AAC N) and the City of Hope Cancer
C enter with the Excellence in End-of-

A CHANGE IN ARTS AND
SCIENCES LEADERSHIP

Life Nur ing Education Consortium
Award .
"Kathy is well re pected among faculty,
student , and within the nur ing fi eld ,"
sa id G oldstein . "We are incredibly fo rtu nate to have leadership of her caliber."

LEADERSHIP AWARD

At this year's Charter Dinner, celebrating the 153 rd anniv ersary of La Salle's founding, President Colleen Han ycz
(pictured le~) and Board of Tmstee Chair Stephen Zarrilli, '83 (pictured right), presented Ed Fierko, '63 (center),
with the Univ ersity 's Leadership award in recognition of his accomplishments as a bus iness and civ ic leader in
Philadelphia. Fierko is a University Trustee and President of EJF Associates.

ince beginning his tenure as Dean of
La alle's largest chool, Keagy has
remained an en thusia tic, committed
advoca te to La alle' fa ith-based mission ,
liberal art , excellence in teaching, and
mor engaged learning opportunitie fo r
students. Under hi leader hip, Holroyd
Hall was completely renovated into a
21st-century science and technology
center, which re-energized the science
and cience teaching program . Keagy
al o developed new major uch as the
Integrated Science, Busine s, and Technology program. In December 2015 , the
Un iversity' Bilingual Undergraduate
Studies fo r Collegiate Advancement
(BU CA) program wa named one of
the country' "Bright pot in Hi panic
Education" by the White Hou e Initiative
on Educational Excellence fo r Hi pan ic .
Additional hallmark of hi time a Dean
include an emphas is on quality teaching
and learning, increased focus on grants,
and prov iding an enhanced intellectual
environment outside the classroom.
Effecti ve Aug. 1, Lynne Texter, Ph.D.,
C hair of the Communication Department, will erve a Interim Dean. She i
a past participant in the La allian Leadership Institute and Harvard University
Management Development Program.
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BILL BRADSHAW, '69, NAMED INTERIM DIRECTOR
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
Alumnus Bill Bradshaw, '69, has been
named La Salle's Interim Director of
Intercollegiate Athletic and Recreation,
fo llowing the departure of Thomas Brennan , who held the position fo r 18 year .
Brad haw has over 36 years of experience
a an intercollegiate Division I athletic
director. He erved a La alle' athletic
director from 1978 to 1986 before leading
DePaul University's athletic department
from 1986 to 2002. H e returned to
Philadelphia in 2002 to serve a Temple
Univer ity' athletic director where he
remained until 2013 .
While at DePaul, Brad haw was integral to the development of the Great
Midwest Conference and ranking in the
nation 's top 10 fo r total wins fo r foo t-

ball and men' and women' basketball
fo r three con ecutive years at Temple
Univer ity. While at Temple, he al o led
the turnaround in the foo tball program
and achieved the most significant improvement in the nation to date for the
NC AA' A cademic Progre Rate.
"We are delighted to have Bill return to
La Salle. O ver his career, he has shown
out randing vision and leader hip, particularly in tudent-athlete academic performance and graduation succe rate," aid
Pre ident Colleen H anycz. "Hi ab ility to
elect and men tor out randing coache ,
and take program under hi leader hip to
new height of performance is exemplary.
Bill's steadfas t and genuine concern for
his athlete i well known. A we embark
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on a new ra in La alle athletic , we
are confident hi attribute and drive fo r
excellence will erve the University well."

TWO EXPLORERS NAMED FULBRIGHT SCHOLARS
Continuing the long randing track record
of producing a large number of Fulbright
cholars, two La Salle Explorer have
been elected for the highly competitive Fulbright cholar program. Conor
Coleman, '16, who earned hi degree in
philo ophy, politic , and economic with
a minor in leadership and global underranding in May, has received a Fulbright
to teach in India. As a student, Coleman
trave led to outh Africa, Morocco, I rael,
and Pale tine, and is excited to add
C hennai, India a the next step on his
journey. "A a megacity with more than
even million people, I am very eager to
stud y the mass ive di parity that ex i ts
among society in C hennai- rich ve r u
poor or spiritual versus technology," said
Coleman.
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C harle G allagher, Ph.D., Chair of the
ociology, ocial Work, and C riminal
Ju rice Department, was elected a a Fulbright Research Scholar. G allagher will
be hou ed at the Univer ity of Birmingham in England . He will examine how
Birmingham re idem have re pond ed to

the unprecedented global diversity Britain
has experienced a a re ult of it increa ed
immigrant population . "I've been told
Fulbrights fo r faculty, especially to the
United Kingdom, are akin to hitting the
lottery, so I am very excited my project
was elected," G allagher said .

LA SALLE FREEZES
UNDERGRADUATE
TUITION
While most colleges and universities in
the country announced tuition increases upwards of four percent, La Salle
recently announced it will not increase
tuition for full-time undergraduates for
the 2016-17 academic year. Undergraduate tuition will remain at $40,400
per year. "We appreciate and share our
student ' and families' concerns about
the cost of a college education, and we
continue our effort to contain costs
without sacrificing educational quality
and student uccess," said President
Colleen H anycz. During the current
academic year, La Salle awarded more
than $70 million dollars in University-fund ed grants and scholarships to 97
percent of the undergraduate students.

PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION

La Salle students held a peaceful demon tration in upport of the Black Lives Matter
movement and to call on the University to do more to support its minority students.
Specifically, students want faculty and staff members who better reflect the diversity
found in the student body-a common problem found in higher education. "I stand
with our students," President Colleen H anycz told The Philadelphia Inquirer. "I am
very proud of their leadership and their willingness to come toge ther."

LA SALLE STUDENTS WIN CHEMISTRY WARS COMPETITION
Student from La Salle's Chymian Society
took home the first place trophy at the
third annual Chemistry Wars. La Salle
was one of eight area unive rsity participants in the friendly fun competition
which included chemistry-themed games
such as titration and dimensional analys is
relays and electron pong. La Salle faculty
adviser Zeb Kramer, Ph.D., ass istant
profe sor of chemistry, won the fac ulty
competition, which was a race to solve a
challenging chemistry problem.

La Salle's winning Chemistry Wars team. Top Row: Zeb Kramer, Ph.D., Julie Gt1tek1mst, Casey Howard, Nick
DiGregorio, A lexandra Antonio, Lauren Pilarz. Bottom Row: Zach Brown, Adam Callaghan, Ben Dylik, Tiffany
Gmtza, Sylwia Pracon, and Austin Gallagher
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'½.t times, I felt Dan had a certain depth or centeredness

about him as if he were in tune with another realm."
-

SR. MARIANN BURKE, R.S.C.J .

a llowing his death in N ovember,
Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., i remembered as a man of
vi ion both inside the classroom
and as La Salle's 25 th Pre ident, but the
fa mily, friends, colleagues, and students
who knew him best remember him for his
unassuming leader hip.

F

"He did more academically for the
institution than anybody I've known ,"
said Brother Emery Mollenhauer, F.S .C.,
Ph.D., who was friends with Br. Daniel
fo r 70 year . "But he was a very low-key
per on . As the acade mic vice president
and then Pre ident, he made spectacular
achievements, but done in a very unspectacular way. It was his nature."
He was famous for one very imple utterance: "Oh."
"It's an innocuous expression," said Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C. , Ph.D.,
'70, Pres ident Emeritus and a friend and
former student of Br. Daniel's. "But Dan
could make that mean a couple hundred
things by his inflection, by the way his
eyebrows moved, by the tone of his vo ice,
and I think anybody who knew him recognized that express ion."
Br. Daniel's legacy spanned ome of the
most turbulent year of the 20th century.
But his leadership was tranquil even in
the face of student protests and sit-ins.
"At times, I felt Dan had a certain depth
or centeredness about him as if he were in
tune with another realm," his sister, Sister
Mariann Burke, R.S.C.J., observed.

"Totally unflappable," i how La Salle
Trustee Emeritus and friend G. Dennis
O'Brien, Ph.D., described him. "You felt
that anything you aid, he could take it in
and find a place fo r it in his own sensibilities and his vision of what the Christian
life was all about."

Jan Provost (1462/1465-1529), Nativity, c. 1500.
Oi l on Panel, 23 x W / 4 in. (58.4 x 36.2 cm.).
La Salle Univer icy Art Museum, 72-P-104.

His fo rmer students characterize him as
upportive, soft- poken, and inspiring. "I
u e hi le sons every day," said Michael
Hoffman, '73. "He taught me to learn
critically, to thoughtfully challenge in
order to thoroughly understand, and that
a whi per and a glance are often more
potent than a hout and a smack."
His deep affinity for poetry, music, and art
led him to create La Salle's Art Museum,
which grew from a "modest study collection" fo r his tudents to one of the top
university art museums in the region. "For
Dan, art was a window to God," Sr. Mariann said. "He could look at a tree, and
have this sense of the beauty of it, and
entered into that somehow, like a mystic.
What amazed me was how (even) up to
the end, he kept that sense of beauty, of
composition."
But above all, Br. Daniel i remembered
a the embodiment of a true Christian
Brother. His patient and nurturing pirit
made him a natural teacher even out ide
of the classroom.
"Through things of beauty and through
the beauty of hi own example, Dan
opened for us new perspectives on life
that would lead into a new and transformed life," sa id Br. Michae l.

ADIEU
Old friend, it takes o long the e days
to sift the seasons and the years,
searching for the bits and piece
of what might survive and last
of what is good, true, or beautiful,
of what, indeed, is holy.
N ow, as another spring arrives,
I send a wish fo r patience and
simplicity, as we must wait
for wonders that remain and
fo r the one we hope to see,
the All of all worth waiting for.
-Br. Daniel Burke, F.S.C.
SPRING 2016
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INNOVATIVE TO
THE CORE

INNOVATIVE THINKING AND TEACHING ARE THE CORE OF A LASALLIAN EDUCATION.
HERE'S HOW LA SALLE'S STUDENTS AND TEACHERS CONTINUE TO BLAZE NEW TRAILS IN 2016.

LA SALLE STUDENTS CATALYZE
COMMERICAL PATHWAYS
FOR BIOTECH INNOVATIONS
hat happens when you team
up 15 undergraduate students
with seasoned scienti ts developing specialized biomarkers at an elite biomedical research fac ility?
The kind of cross-pollination that inspires
a boatload of fo rward momentum.

W

And that's just what a novel new cour e
called Life Science Innovation set out
to do. The bra inchild of Dav id Zuzga,
Ph.D., an ass istant professor of biology
at La Salle, the course partners students
from the University's integrated science,
busine and technology (ISBT) program
with scientists from Wistar Institute,
located in University City.
The goal is to drive technologies developed at Wistar out of the laboratory and
into the marketplace as viable new venture . The class broke into three teams,
one focu ing on ovarian cancer biomarkers, the second on ectopic pregnancy
biomarkers, and the third on autophagy
biomarkers that anticipate melanoma tumor progression and resistance to therapy.
Early on , students met with Wistar scientists to understand the underlying science

and technology, and identify problems
the cience can potentially solve. As the
semester progressed, students assessed
key commercialization is ues including
competition, customers, financial models,
value proposition, and more using the
same "Bu ines Model Canvas"-a strategic management and entrepreneurial
planning too l- used by startups globally.
Marsha Timmerman, the course's instructor, is pass ionate about providing students
an up-close and personal view of just how
difficult it is to integrate busines with
cience/technology within a research
etting. "Thi gives our students a handson , real-world life science experience,
utilizing actual Wistar technologies, and
exposing them to a competitive business
environment," says Zimmerman .
According to Terry Li, a La Salle junior
ISBT major, the most important takeaway
of the cour e transcended business and
science, "N ever be scared to join a new
team and work with different people.
Some of the most va luable things you can
learn are from people completely different
than you."

•

bi•o•mark•er

/' bTo,markar /
noun

a measurable substance in an
organism whose presence is
indicative of some phenomenon such as
disease, infection, or
environmental exposure.

"I learned not only about
scientific innovations but
just how much goes into
bringing new products
to market."
-

CRISTIAN ARTILES-HUNTER,
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY JUNIOR

SPRING 2016
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NEW MAKERSPACE GIVES
SPACE TO CREATIVITY
"We are reaching students across all majors-as entrepreneurial thinking exists in all

markets and careers-and we are bringing faculty together to work on collaborative events
and new learning opportunities for our student body."
-

STEVEN MELICK
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, LA SALLE CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP

La Salle has opened the Innovation
Factory-an exciting new makerspace
designed fo r students to create and
innovate. Complete with 3-0 printers,
collaborative learning tool , and a modular environment fo r working group , this
space certainly adds some color to the
lower level of Connelly Library.
"Personally, I'm invigorated by the
level of enthusiasm for the Innovation
Factory," said La Salle Center for Entrepreneurship Executive Director Steven

12
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Melick. "The number of students seeking
new activities and mentoring is higher
now than ever before. We are reaching
students across all majors-as entrepreneurial thinking exists in all markets
and careers-and we are bringing fac ulty
together to work on collaborative events
and new learning opportunities fo r our
student body."
With funding from Robert L. Luddy, '68,
Melick worked with John Baky, Director
of the Library; Brother Joseph Willard,

F.S.C., '64, Executive As i tant to the
President; and Gary G iamartino, Ph.D.,
Dean of the School of Business, to create
the "open source" space. In add ition to
3-0 printers, the Factory stocks many
tools to foster creativity and innovation,
includ ing prototyp ing equipment, craft
supplies, and other hard ware.
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OPEN MINDS BECOME
REAL-WORLD SOLUTIONS
nnovation touches every major at
La alle, thank to the C enter for
Entrepreneursh ip and its annual
Open Minds competition, now in its
second year. The goal: to drive a culture
of innovation and entrepreneurship fo r
greater good.

I

"Open Mind i a chance fo r tudent
from all majors to combine their di parate kills and perspectives to invent
solution to real problems that can really
make a difference," aid Steve Melick,
Executive Director of La alle' Center
for Entrepreneur hip.
But the impact goes deeper than simple
olution . "We don't need another widget," Melick said. "We need ustainable
olutions to the bigger challenge we face
as a global society. H ow do you feed nine
billion people? That's the kind of issue
our tudents address."
In January, 49 students competed in 14
team , learning critical and entrepreneurial kill that will bol ter their future
careers. The weekend-long competition
was judged by panelists, which included
everal alumni .

"Each team at the competition
dedicated o much time and effort,"
said MBA tudent Emily Fen ton ,
'15. "It was amaz ing to witnes
firsthand the benefits of openly
accepting a challenge to better
ourselve ." Fenton and her
teammate developed headgear
technology to reduce sports concussions and won the first place
audience award.
Senior integrated science, bu ine , and
technology (I BT) tud ent Tran Lualhati learned from the challenge of working
with people who think differently. His
team included marketing, biology, and
communication majors. Together, they
devised a bu ine model for converting
trash into gas and steam to power home .
"La Salle is an incubator of ideas rooted
in fa irnes , social justice, community,
and faith , and our students care deeply
about serv ing society in practical, tangible ways," said Brian G old tein, Ph.D.,
La Salle' Provo t. "Open Mind encourage a culture of inclusivenes , collaboration , and innovation that the world
needs right now and our stud ents do
it be t."
SPRING 2016
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400
SEAT AUDITORIUM

n a brisk Jan. 19, door opened
to the new School of Business
building at the intersection of
Wi ter and C hew. Just before 8
a. m., the yawns of sleepy student turned
into oohs and aahs a they filed into
the sweeping atrium of one of the most
technologically advanced business school
buildings in the nation .

classrooms so chance meetings become
productive interchange . Breakout spaces
and conference rooms abound. Additional
features include a 400-plus seat, two-story
auditorium, a sales laboratory, and a cafe.

The 87,000-square-foo t building was designed to facilitate and upport mentoring,
teamwork, global perspective, inclusivity,
and learning by doing-all elements of
a Lasallian business education . Faculty
offices are inter per ed with cu tomizable

Philanthropic support ha totaled over
$ 13.2 million , including a major gift from
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fierko, '63. Fierko is
an alumnus of the business school and a
member of the Board of Trustees.

0

According to Gary Giamartino, Ph.D.,
Dean of the School of Business, the
building is a "game changer."
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STUDENT ATHLETES DRIVE
ACADEMIC SUCCESS
t La alle, it's more than ju t a
catchphra e. It' a culture that
permeates the entire Univer ity.
Academic success i the number
one priority for student-athletes, coache ,
and admini tration and the data hows
that La alle does it a well a anyone in
Divi ion I athletic .

A

La alle tudent-athletes perfo rm better
than their peers in term of graduation
rate and grade point ave rage . La alle'
tudent-athlete graduation success rate
is 89 percent, compared to 82 percent,
the national average fo r NCAA
Divi ion I school .
La t year, fo ur La Salle tudent-athl te
received Academic or cholar All-America honor and even tudent-athletes were
named the top student in th ir academic
department.
Five teams, including men' ba ketball ,
were recognized in the top 10 perc nt
in their port in the NCAA Academic
Progre Rate. In addition, 13 teams were
honored a national academic teams by
their respective coache a ociation .
The Atlantic 10 also promote academic ucce and the Explorer had 261
tudent-athletes on the Commissioner's
Honor Roll last year, ranking second in
the conference. eventeen tudent-athlete were named to an Academic All-Atlantic 10 team la t sea on.

The tudent-athlete do not do it alone.
Morgan zekely, ' 18, a two-time Atlantic
10 champion in cross country and al o a
two-time cholar All-American, believe
the coache and profe sor at La Salle are
inve ted in developing the whole per on.

LA SALLE STUDENT-ATHLETES:
AHEAD OF THE REST
GRADUATION SUCCESS RATE
LA SALLE STUDENT-ATHLETES

"One of the main reasons tudent choo e
La Salle i becau e of the people," he
said . "You know you are going to get help
and meet people who have your be t
intention in mind . There are people here
that care about your well-being not ju t as
an athlete, but a a tudent."
Hank Dav is, '17 , the Big 5 Scholar-Athlete of the Year in men' basketball, who
wa recently publi hed in an academic
journal fo r hi article on time management by tudent-athlete , believe it'
the La allian mi ion that et apart hi
profe sor from tho e at other chool .

GRADUATION SUCCESS RATE AMONG
ALL NCAA STUDENT-ATHLETES

"There' thi La allian mentality that everyone wants the best for you," Dav i aid .
"Everyone is involved in every a pect of
your career here, whether it' re earch ,
athletic or academic ."
Balancing the time demand of a Division
I athlete that include strength training,
practice, individual workouts, game , and
travel i difficu lt. But according to Joey
Ravert, '16, an All-Atlantic 10 ba eball
player who received Academic All-Di trict recognition last pring, the bu y
schedule actu ally help him complete
his a signment .
"I've found that I've don
better academically in
season ," he said . "It's easier
when I know how much
work I have to do and how
busy I am. When you know
you have a lot to ge t done,
you ju t get on it. You can't
put it off."
Kendra Heyer, '16, a oftball
player who has a perfect

4.0 grade point average as a fi ve-year
peech-language pathology major, agree .
"I'm used to hav ing the tructure and I
think it help me to get thing done," he
aid . "When you have practice, lifting,
and clas , it fo rce you to get ahead on
things. I know when I have a te t two
months away and I need to tart tudying
three week earlier because I have five
game that week. You can't wait until the
week of to tart studying."
The culture of academic uccess is a
byproduct of the La allian mis ion of the
coaches, administra tion taff, and profe sors at La Salle that make " tudent-athlete" more than ju t a phrase in NCAA
commercials. At La Salle, it really means
something.
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FACULTY FOCUS

Questions
with

ichael
Boyle
HOMETOWN: Philadelphia
TIRE: Associate Professor of Political Science
YEARS AT LA SALLE: Four

a student, six as a professor

DEGREES: B.A., La Salle University
il., University of Cambn
.P., Kennedy Schoo
Harvard Unive •
·versity of Cambridge

1.

2.

3.

4.

Tell me about the work and research you do.
I predominantly work in the areas of terrori m and
political violence, the use of new technology, and also
U.S . fo reign policy.

What sparked this interest?
I wa a political science tudent here at La Salle, and
went into international politics becau e I found it
exciting. I got started in my specific area of research as a
Kennedy School of G overnment (Harvard University)
master's student, and as an intern in the State Department in 2001 in the Balkans bureau. My job wa to
read intelligence reports about political violence in the
Balkans in the post-conflict period. It struck me that
people were struggling to predict post-conflict violence.
Was it criminal? Was it political? Wa it an attempt to
overturn a peace settlement ? That became the focus of
my doctoral dissertation at Cambridge.

5.

We believe stereotypes that these are angry young
religiou believers in caves-they are not. Early on ,
Al Q aeda had application forms and a benefit plan to
u tain involve ment. If you go back to the 1990s and
2000s you find documentation about their personnel
problems and bureaucratic infrastructure. ISIS also has
a bureaucratic infrastructure. To sustain involvement
of these young men , they need to be paid , they need
access to regular benefit like health care. If they're
married, they need to ensure that their wive are cared
for, and that there is effectively a life insurance policy.
The I lamic State has learned this very effectively. They
are even more organized than Al Q aeda.

What was your role with the Obama campaign?
I worked with the Obama campaign in 2007- 08 as
an adviser on counter terrorism and on drones. Later,
when I saw the Obama administration expand the use
of drone trikes, I became concerned they were doing it
in excess, and decided to write a series of critiques that
raised question about whether drone trikes were as
strategically effective as people implied they were. My
conclusion is that drone advocate have an attenuated
definition of effectiveness. A narrow definition might
be if the strikes eliminated a bad guy. But you have to
ask the question whether it disposes the population
aga inst you and whether there are longer-term strategic
consequences of other states beginning to use drones in
the same way. If other are emulating U .S. actions, are
you producing a more violent world ?

You're off campus for a semester working on
a new book. What's it about?
The new book is under contract with Oxford University Press and is called "The Drone Age: How Drone
Technology Will Change War and Peace." The book
focu ses more on how the technology of drones shifts
incentive structures, and less on the technology and
av iation of drones. If you have a drone, what are the
other governments and non-state actors like the I lamic
State more likely to do? What are they less likely to do?
I am predominantly concerned that drone technology
does not lead to more violence.

What is the biggest mistake in our thinking
about terrorism?

6.

When you think back to your time at La Salle
as a student what stands out?
At La Salle, you're not a number, you're a person . People take an interest in you and your intellectual development; they push you to read, push you to think about
things, and allow you to find your own feet. I came to
La Salle a a nervous 18-year-old and I was pushed to
explore intellectual avenues I probably wouldn't have.
I'm not sure that would have happened had I been in
a place with 300 people in a classroom or where you
wouldn't see the same faculty members over and over
again. La Salle played an enormous ro le in haping me
and putting me on my way, and I owe the University a
huge debt of gratitude.
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Charting Our Future
Conversations with
President Colleen Hanycz
Following her inauguration last fa ll ,
President Colleen H anycz embarked
on her pres idential tour, C harting O ur
Future: Conversations with President Colleen H anycz. S ince its launch, President
H anycz has made 13 stops along the East
Coast, meeting hundreds of alumni in
their hometowns. Whether it was in the
stands at the Phillie Spring Tra ining,
in a packed hou e at Misconduct Tavern in Philadelphia, or in smaller, more
intimate venues, Explorers have had the
opportunity to peak one-on-one with
Pre ident Hanycz to hare their insights
and experiences as proud alumni in hopes
of collective ly discuss ing sustainable
programs, establishing the Uni ver ity a
a contempora ry thought leader, and educating promi ing tudents in the Lasa llian
tradition.
In the coming months, President H anycz
plans to schedule additional stops on her
tour. Vi it lasa lle.edu/pre identialtour
fo r information about new location and
upcoming dates.

STEVE DEGNAN, '87, COMMITS $250,000
TO LA SALLE MEN'S BASKETBALL
La Salle alumnus and Trustee Steve Degnan , '87, has made a
$250,000 commitment to support the University' men's basketball program.
"La Salle has an unmatched basketball heritage and I am hoping
I can do a small part to help the University celebrate the sport,
celebrate our tremendous past succe s, enhance the student
experience at the games, create rav ing fans with irrational devotion to our team, ge nerate pas ion among our alumni , and ultimately gam er more success for both the team and the Univer ity
as a whole," said Degnan .
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The gift will be the anchor for a
newly-created men's basketball
fund that will prov ide support
for team trave l necessities,
non-conference, and in-season tournament schedu ling
demands, and provide revenue
above and beyond the existing
ba ketball budget to help the Explorers enj oy some of the competitive
advantages that their opponents do.

THE UNEXPECTED STORY
OF LA SALLE S
LARGEST BEQUEST
1

As young boys , brothers Anthony and Pa cal Canavo, '55 ,
immigrated to the United States with their parents, Josephine
and Salvatore, from Repuesto, Italy in 1948. With little more
than the clothes on their backs, the fa mily set off in search of
a better life.
They built a better, ye t simple, life in Philadelphia. After earning
his degree in phys ics from La Salle, Pascal worked as an engineer
fo r the N aval Air Development Center in Warminster, Pa., fo r
over 45 years. Anthony was a Private in the U .S. Army serving
in the Korean War. He later worked as a machine des igner at
Tinius O lson Company in Horsham, Pa., for 38 years.
Perhaps inspired by their humble beginnings, the brothers
worked hard, invested wisely, and saved their money. Neither
A nthony nor Pascal ever married and they remained fiercely
close. They even owned homes with adjo ining backyard , yet
they chose to live together, just as they did in childhood.
Pascal believed everything he had in life was because of the
education he received at La Salle. His affinity to his alma mater
was o trong that when planning their estates, the brothers
ensured their legacy would live on at La Salle by leav ing all
their assets to the Uni versity upon their deaths.
It wa not until Pascal' passing in 2005 that La Salle learned
of the brothers' wishe . A nthony died in 2008 and it took even
years to settle the estate. Ju t when the estate's attorney and executrix believed they accounted fo r all the brothers' asse ts, they
would uncover more. In all, the Canavo brothers left $4.8 million to the University, the largest bequest in La Salle's h istory.
With the donation, two funds were developed-the Canavo
Professorship, which funds fac ulty development and research
within the sciences, and the Canavo Science Student
Scholarships. This year, 17 La Salle students rece ived
scholarship , totaling over $100,000.
"I feel both lucky and extremely appreciative to receive the
Canavo Science Scholarship because of the generosity of
the Canavo brothers," said student Anthony Kelly, a junior
information technology major. "Because of the scholarship,
I am able to earn my education with a reduced financial burden
while helping me towards my goal of ultimately earning my
Ph.D., and giving back one day as a teacher."
Thanks to their selflessness and prudent planning, Pascal and
Anthony Canavo have helped prov ide the A merican dream
of a quality college education fo r generations of La Salle
student to come.
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1,
FIRST TIME DONORS

CLASS THAT
RAISED THE
MOST MONEY
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ALUMNI
DONORS

A SENSE
OF
PURPOSE
By Mike Bederka

Peter Biar Aj ak, '07, i fulfilling his purpo e: Once the war-tom
country of South Sudan attains peace, he wants to guide the
government toward sustained prosperity.

decades there. Along with thousands of other children, he was
fo rced from his home and for years, wandered hundreds of miles
from refugee camp to camp--death and disease all around him.

You would be hard pressed to find another per on better suited to
take on such a monumental task.

Fortunately, Ajak eventually reunited with hi fa mily and came
to Philadelphia in 2001 as an unaccompanied minor. Along with
other refugees, he went through a month of inductions, learning
basic English and how to nav igate the city. Ajak soon took an
exam that placed him in the 11th grade, and later he entered
La Salle University through the Academic Discovery Program,
which provides upport service fo r student who could benefit
from extra acade mic as i tance.

South Sudan gained its independence from Sudan in 2011, but
the fledgling African nation of approximately 11 million people
plunged into civil war in December 2013.
"It's largely a breakdown of institutions of authority," explained
Aj ak. "We have a country that's very poor and very divided."
However, eeing near-term peace a inev itable, he diligently
works to right the country' fragile economic state. He has developed a plan for the ruling party and government to grow and
transform the economy, using South Sudan' natural oil re ource
as a way to generate activity. Aj ak is also helping the nation's
Central Bank to unify the black market and official exchange
rates and to ensure the government can better fo recast and manage economic data in a sen ible manner.
While Ajak acknowledges his varied endeavors could have a
huge impact on the short- and long- term future of the young
nation, he remain humb le of his accomp lishments.
"Life is a gift, but I al o believe that there's a duty to it," he sa id .
"To have acce to o much opportunity means you have to be
responsible for other thing . For me, it' really exciting. It's what
I wanted to do since a very young age."
Struggle and hardship dominated Aj ak's early life. H e was a
"Lo t Boy of Sudan," a casualty of the civil war that raged for

Ajak exceled at La Salle and became involved in the University's newspaper and political and economic assoc iations. H e said
the Catholic va lues and virtues learned here cemented his sense
of purpo e that he gained from his Lo t Boy experience.
"It made it something concrete that I could feel, something that
I cou ld connect to every single day," aid Ajak, who went on to
earn his ma ter' degree in public administration/internat ional
deve lopment from the John F Kennedy School of Government
at Harvard Univer ity.
H e currently attends the University of Cambridge in England,
working toward a Ph.D. in politics with a focus on power and
authority, but his heart never strays far from home, which he
visits monthly.
"Being a Lost Boy taught me how cruel and tough life could
be. However, at the same time, it taught me what a difference
the individual could make in the larger scheme," he said .
"These things should never happen again-and I can
contribute to that."
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CLASS NOTES
IN MEMORIAM

19505
Harvey Portner, '55, of
Elkins Park, Pa ., recently
completed his 27-year tenure
as a Cheltenham Township
Commissioner in Dec. 2015.
He now plays an active role
as Director of the Professional
Healthcare Institute.

1956

* REUNION YEAR

1960s
1961

* REUNION YEAR

Joseph P. Batory, '64, of
Philadelphia, Pa., initiated
the Upper Darby Arts and
Education Foundation in 1998
when he was superintendent
of schools in the Upper Darby
School District. This nonprofit
organization has now
distributed nearly $2 million
to Upper Darby educators
for initiatives they could not
otherwise afford .
Frank C. Corace, '64, of Blue
Bell, Pa ., was honored by Delco
Athletes Hall of Fame on April

17, 2016.

La Salle Magazine welcomes notes from our
alumni on all of your achievements and other
news. Please use the form at the end of our
Notes section, "We Want to Hear About You!,"
to submit your news. Or, to post and view class
notes in real time, visit lasalle.edu/alumni and
enter the seven-digit La Salle ID number found
on the mailing label of this magazine. Please
allow up to six months for your information
to appear in the magazine due to space
limitations and our publication schedule.
We accept photos as well and print them
as space permits . Please mail original photos
to the Office of Alumni Relations, La Salle
University, Box 830, 1900 W. Olney Ave.,
Philadelphia, PA 19141, or email photos that
are at least 300 dpi and approximately 4 by 6
inches to alumni@lasalle.edu . The University
reserves the right to edit submissions for
content, accuracy, and length .
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John W. Becher Jr., D.O.,
'65, of Newtown Square,
Pa ., received the Santucci
Award from the National
Board of Osteopathic Medical
Examiners in recognition of
his sustained outstanding
contributions to the mission of
the organization .
Gregory J. Feldmeier,
M.D., '65, of Vicksburg,
Mich ., retired after 40 years
of practice in obstetrics and
gynecology in Kalamazoo,
Mich.

1966

* REUNION YEAR

Walter J. Plagens Jr., '66,
of Holiday, Fla ., celebrated 30
years of service at lnnisbrook
on Oct. 9, 2015.
Augustin J. Schwartz 111,
M.D., '67, of West Palm Beach,
Fla., celebrates 41 years of
practicing medical oncology
and hematology this year.
Michael D. Lee, '68, of
Thorofare, N.J ., has been
promoted to adjunct professor
status at Wilmington
University, Del., where he
teaches a variety of on line
courses for their Business,
Psychology, and Organizational
Dynamics departments.
George W. Luther 111, Ph .D.,
'68, of Rehoboth Beach, Del.,
was selected as a Fellow of
The American Chemical Society
in 2015.
Thomas J. McElvogue, '69,
of Wayne, Pa., was named
Big Brother of the Century
by Big Brothers Big Sisters
Southeastern Pennsylvania
at the Big Night Out Gala
celebrating mentoring heroes.

ELMER F. "BUD" HANSEN JR., '58
Elmer F. "Bud" Hansen Jr.,
'58, founder, President
and CEO of Hansen
Properties, and former
La Salle Trustee, passed
away on March 3,
2016. Hansen was a
dedicated member of
the Lasallian community,
recognized with its highest
honor, the John J. Finley, '24,
Award, and the Charter Dinner Leadership Award.
He was also honored with the Beta Gamma Sigma
Award for his accomplishments in business, the
Michael A. DeAngelis Award, and was an inaugural
member of the De La Salle Society for his unyielding
philanthropic support of his alma mater. Bud, along
with his son, Bud, '90, played a lead role and host of
many of the University's President's Cup Golf Outings
and Charter Dinners. In addition to his wife, Eileen
and son, Bud, he is also survived by his daughters,
Jill, Stephanie, and Elyse, and many grandchildren.

1970s
Michael J. Paquet, '70, of
Havertown, Pa., retired from
his role of Assistant Provost
for Faculty Affairs at Thomas
Jefferson University after
39 years in administrative
positions . A Past President of
the Middle States Association
of Collegiate Reg istrars and
Officers of Admission , he
was recently inducted into
MSACROA's roll of Honorary
Members for distinguished
service to the association.
Ralph J. Teti, '70, of
Meadowbrook, Pa ., was
elected to the College of Labor
and Employment Lawyers in
Oct. 2015.
Richard G. Tucker, D.O., '70,
of Mount Laurel, N.J., received

the Drexel University OB/GYN
Faculty Teaching Award. Tucker
is the site coordinator for the
Drexel OB/GYN residency at
Virtua Memorial Hospital in
Mt. Holly, N.J., and maintains
a private solo practice in Mt.
Laurel and Manahawkin, N.J .

1971

* REUNION YEAR

Edward M. Hepting, '71, of
Philadelphia, Pa., retired after
40 years as librarian in the
School District of Philadelphia .
James J. O'Neill, '71, of
Dumfries, Va ., retired after
nearly 40 years as a special
agent with the U.S. Secret
Service, where he was Deputy
Assistant Director, and VA
Office of Inspector General,
where he was Assistant IG for
Investigation.

Robert J. Walsh Jr., '71, of
Warrington, Pa ., celebrated
his sixth year as Assistant
Women 's Basketball Coach at
Cabrini College and his 42nd
season coaching.

Donald J. Rongione, '79,
and wife Maryellen T. Kueny,
'79, will celebrate 40 years of
marriage in 2016.

1980s
James D. Pagliaro, Esq., '73,
of Rydal, Pa ., recently joined
Bernero & Press for an encore
career.
Robert H. Welsh, '73, of
Holland, Pa ., recently retired
from Bucks County Community
College after 20 yea rs teaching
physics and astronomy. Welsh
previously taught physics labs
at La Salle under Professor
Mark Guttman for nine years.
Gary C. Smith, '75, of
Charleston, S.C., who
retired in 2014 after 32
years of service at Sports
Illustrated, was honored by
the National Sportscasters
and Sportswriters Association
in Jan . 2016. Smith has also
won four National Magazine
Awards.

1976

* REUNION YEAR

Dorothy M. Moore, '76, of
Wilmington, Del., has been
elected the 172nd President
of the Medical Society of
Delaware.
Emil A. Ricci, '77, of
Philadelphia, Pa., was elected
to the Board of Directors of
the American Association
of University Admin istrators
at the Association's Annual
Leadership Seminar in June.
Donald J. DeGrazia, CPA,
ABV, CFF, '78, of Cherry Hill,
N.J ., went on a lecture tour
in 2015 to Brussels, Belgium;
Santiago, Chile; and Las Vegas,
Nev., speaking on various
business valuation and tax
topics .
Timothy N. Rausch, CPA,
Esq., '78, of Philadelphia,
Pa ., was appointed President
of the American Academy of
Attorneys and Certified Public
Accountants, Delaware Valley
Chapter, in Nov. 2015 .

Anthony J. Bosco Jr., '80, of
Philadelphia, Pa ., was named
President of Yoh, a Day &
Zimmermann company focused
on professional staffing
services and workforce
solutions, in Sept. 2014.
James F. Kenney, '80, of
Philadelphia, Pa ., was elected
the mayor of Philadelphia on
Nov. 3, 2015 .
Maureen Rowan, Esq., '80,
of Ph iladelphia, Pa ., joined
the new East Coast branch of
Dinsmore & Shohl LLP.

1981

* REUNION YEAR

John R. Greed, '82, of
Yardley, Pa., was appointed
President of Mutual of America
Life Insurance Company on
March 5, 2015 .
Sean P. Harbison, M.D., '82,
of Philadelphia, Pa ., joined
Penn Surgery as the Clinical
Professor of Surgery and Chief,
Division of General Surgery
at Penn Presbyterian Medical
Center.
Russell G. Clayton, D.O.,
'83, of Franklin, Mass., was
appointed Ch ief Medical
Officer at Alcresta, a specialty
pharmaceutical company.
Kevin A. O'Brien, '83, of
Churchville, Pa ., recently
retired after 31 years of
law enforcement service
as Deputy Chief of Police
at the Cheltenham Police
Department.
Scott J. Rubin, '83, of
Lansdale, Pa., married
Kenneth F. Bullock, '88,
on Oct. 3, 2015.
Stephen T. Zarrilli, '83, of
Malvern, Pa ., was named a
2015 Philadelphia Business

Hall of Fame Laureate on
Nov. 13, 2015 . Each year,
the Philadelph ia Business
Hall of Fame recognizes two
outstanding members of the
business community who have
made a significant impact
as positive role models for
young people in Southeastern
Pennsylvania. Zarrilli currently
serves as the President and
Chief Executive Officer for
Safeguard Scientifics as well as
the Chair of La Salle's Board of
Trustees.
Sandra L. Jeskie, Esq., '84,
MBA '91, of Ambler, Pa .,
received a 2015 Women of
Distinction Award on Nov. 17,
2015 .
Diane M. Ungvarsky, '84,
of Leavenworth, Kan. , was
appointed Co-Chair of the U.S.
Army Research Laboratory
(ARL) Institutional Review
Board (IRB). Ungvarsky has
been a research psychologist

for the U.S. Army for 27 yea rs
and a member of the ARL IRB
for 10 years.
Steven P. Roth, MBA '85, of
Shavertown, Pa., was named
Managing Partner with the
Law Firm of Rosenn Jenkins &
Greenwald, LLP, effective Jan .
1, 2016.

1986

* REUNION YEAR

James J. Comitale, Esq., '87,
of Carlisle, Pa ., was promoted
to Senior Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretary
at Rite Aid.
Kenneth F. Bullock, '88, of
Lansdale, Pa., married Scott J.
Rubin, '83, on Oct. 3, 2015 .
Mark E. Megee, '89, M.A.
'96 , was named President
and Chief Lending Officer of
Brunswick Bank and Trust.

IN MEMORIAM

CHARLES J. REILLY, AFSC, '62
Charles J. Reilly, AFSC, '62,
founder of Reilly Foam
Company and Trustee
Emeritus, passed away on
Dec. 29, 2015. Named an
Affiliate of the Institution
of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools, the
highest recognition in the
Lasallian community, Reilly
served on La Salle's Board of Trustees
from 1992 to 1997. As an inaugural member of the
De La Salle Society, Reilly and his wife Kathleen
contributed to every University capital project
throughout the past four decades and recently
established the Kathleen and Charles J. Reilly, '62
Entrepreneurship Endowed Scholarship. A recipient
of the Michael A. DeAngelis Award, Reilly was
also awarded the highest honor by the Alumni
Association, the John J. Finley, '24 Award . He was
instrumental in the development of the University's
Charter Dinner, and he received the event's
Leadership Award in 2000. In addition to his wife
Kathleen, Charles is survived by his sons, Joseph, '88,
and Brian, '95, daughters Kathleen Scherer and
Michelle Traynor, and 12 grandchildren.
SPRING 2016
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NOTES SPOTLIGHT

LOUIS PETRONI, ESQ., '77
Louis Petroni, Esq., '77,
the University's Board of
Trustees' legal adviser,
was elected Chairman
of Montgomery
McCracken, a full -service
multidisciplinary law firm
with offices in Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey, and
Delaware. Petroni has been with
Montgomery McCracken for more than 30 years, and
most recently served as the firm's
vice-chairman and executive partner, and co -chair
of the business department. Petroni represents
a number of national and regional companies on
a variety of financial, contract, and commercial
litigation matters. He is a member of the National
Association of University Counselors and Attorneys,
and serves on the Board of Directors for the Greater
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce.

Lt. Col. Michael J. Suter,
'89, of Boothwyn, Pa.,

traveled to Spain and Norway
for training with a detachment
of the 28th Infantry Division in
Sept. and Oct. 2015.

1990s
Christopher P. Kops, MBA
'90, of Southampton, Pa .,
has been named Senior Vice
President for Finance and
Administration and Chief
Operating Officer for the
Medical College of Wisconsin .

the Year in 1990, as well as
a consensus first-team All American, Simmons became
the only player in NCAA
history to score more than
3,000 points and notch more
than 1,100 rebounds . While
leading the Explorers to three
straight NCAA Tournament
appearances (1988-90) and
earning three MAAC Player
of the Year awards, he set the
NCAA basketball record for
most consecutive games with
double-figure scoring (115).

1991
Bunkey Frame, Ph.D., '90,
MSN '93, of Medford, N.J .,
will begin the MFA program at
the Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts.
Lionel Simmons, '90, will
be inducted into the National
Collegiate Hall of Fame in
November. During his time
as a La Salle student-athlete,
Simmons scored 3,217
points-the third most in
NCAA history. The Naismith,
Wooden, AP and NABC
National College Player of
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* REUNION YEAR

Thomas J. Decker 111, '93,
of Mickleton, N.J ., was
named Global Director at
GE Healthcare. He will focus
on manufacturing plants
producing pharmaceuticals
using plasma proteins.
Erin N. Hillman, '93, of
Ambler, Pa ., was named
Vice President of Eisenhower
Fellowships effective Jan. 1,
2016 .
Sean P. Daly, '94, and wife
Felicia of Hoboken, N.J.,
welcomed their first son,
Bradley Edmund, in July 2015.
Anita M. (Simmons)
Fennessey, MBA '94, of
Havertown, Pa ., received her
Doctor of Nursing Practice
from Drexel University.
Andrew H. Giorgi, '95, of
Doylestown, Pa., was runnerup in the 2015 Filmmakers
International screenwriting
competition for his screenplay
"Reinventing Amy."

1996

* REUNION YEAR

James F. Peoples 111, M.D.,
'96, of Downingtown,
Pa., joined the Division of
Neurocritcal Care in the
Department of Trauma Critical
Care at Reading Hospital/
Health System in West
Reading, Pa .
Alan Seagrave, Esq ., M.A.
'96, of Glassboro, N.J., joined
Butzel Long as a shareholder
in the firm's growing
Washington, D.C. office.

award in recognition of the
best sports story in the region
2015. Sielski was also recently
named one of the top 10 sports
columnists in the country by
the Associated Press.
Robert P. Williams Jr.,
'97, MBA '05, and wife Kim
of Haddon Township, N.J .,
welcomed a daughter, Sutton
Elaine, on July 16, 2015 .
Michael J. Borda, Ph.D.,
'99, of Woodbury, N.J., joined
the University of Pennsylvania
as the Director of Research
Initiatives in the Office of the
Vice Provost for Research on
Sept. 21, 2015 .
Joseph DiGiacomo, '99,
M.A. '12, and wife Laura of
Blue Bell, Pa ., welcomed a
baby girl, Caroline, on Oct. 19,
2015.
Roseann N. Kozak, '99, of
Morrisville, Pa ., married Casey
Coppola on July 11, 2015 .

2000s
Kevin T. Ibach, '00, of
Geneva, Ill., was promoted to
Director of ProScouting for the
Tampa Bay Rays. He and his
wife, Laurie, also welcomed
their third daughter, Harper
Quinn Ibach.
Samuel J. Spoto, '00,
M.A. '06, and wife Kyra E.
(Braun) Spoto, M.A. '09, of
Gibbstown, N.J., welcomed a
baby boy, Dominic Steven, on
April 21, 2015 .

James F. Higgins, '91, of
Langhorne, Pa ., has been
granted the Distinguished
Graduate Award for Catholic
Schools by the National
Catholic Educational
Association.

Maria L. Whitman, '00, of
Philadelphia, Pa., was named
one of the 2015 "Women
Leaders in Consulting" by
Consulting magazine. Whitman
is a leader of the oncology and
specialty therapeutics practice
for global sales and marketing
for ZS Associates.

Roxanne M. Kringle, M.A.
'92, of Bethlehem, Pa .,
was installed as chaplain at
Manatawny Manor on Oct.
18, 2015.

2001
Mike Sielski, '97,
Philadelphia Inquirer sports
columnist received the
inaugural Stan Hochman

* REUNION YEAR

Helene (Holmes)
Baczkowski, '01, MBA '06,
of Philadelphia, Pa., won the
CASE ASAP National Award

for Outstanding Adviser for
La Salle University.
Robert A. Barone, '01, of
Ardmore, Pa., married his wife,
Christy, on May 23, 2015 .
Megan B. Bloomgren,
'01 , and husband David of
Alexandria, Va ., welcomed
daughter Anna "Annie"
Patricia on Feb. 12, 2016.
Julie A. (Leusner) Hontz, '01,
of Flourtown, Pa ., welcomed
a baby girl, Emily Anne Hontz,
on Oct. 7, 2015.
Jillian L. Conochan, '02,
of Belmar, N.J., married Nick
DeCotiis on June 27, 2015 .
Marci B. Maffei, '02 , of
Norristown, Pa ., is engaged
to Mike Koons . A wedding is
planned for Oct. 14, 2016, in
Blue Bell, Pa.
Elizabeth A. Moors Jodice,
'02, of Silver Spring, Md., had
a baby girl, Cecilia .
Thomas R. Ryan, '02, of
Swedesboro, N.J., was sworn
in as Chief of Police for
Woodbury, N.J ., on Aug . 11 ,

2015 .
Michelle E. (Maher) Zoni,
'02, and husband Matthew of

Ossining, N.Y., had a baby girl,
Caitlin Lena, on Oct. 20, 2015 .
Mary G. Brownsberger,
Psy.D., MACP '03, of
Doylestown, Pa ., joined Good
Shepherd Rehabilitation
Network as Director of
Psychology.
Colleen M. Decesare, '03 ,
and wife Jen of Bryn Mawr,
Pa ., welcomed a baby boy,
Leonardo, on July 29, 2015 .
Erica J. (Baker) Rios, '03, and
husband Rick of Chicago, Ill.,
welcomed a daughter, Gemma
Monroe.

Lawrence J. Knapp, '03, of
Somerville, N.J ., appeared on
Good Morning America on
July 13, 2015, talking about
recreating iconic movie spots
in New York City.

REVEREND DAVID BEEBE, '57
Reverend David Beebe, '57,

Darren M. Behuniak, '04,
of Plymouth Meeting, Pa .,
launched a health care startup, GetMeHealthee, LLC. The
company creates and shares
information to help people live
healthier and save money on
health care costs.
Kathleen M. (Mcclung)
Chalfin, '04, of Coatesville,
Pa ., married Jacob Chalfin on
June 27, 2015.
David Murphy, '04,
Philadelphia Daily News
columnist, was recently named
one of the top 10 sports
columnists in the country by
the Associated Press.
Vanessa Iris (Luyando)
Deussing, '05, and her
husband, Evan, of Doylestown,
Pa ., welcomed a baby girl,
Penelope Joyce, on Oct. 4,

who served as La Salle's
campus minister from 1998
to 2005, died on March 2,

2016 . Even after leaving
La Salle, Fr. Beebe remained
connected to the University
through his friendships with
many former students and
colleagues, seeing many
of them during his beloved Explorer men's basketball
games. " His presence was a stabilizing force during those
college years and post grad years when I would return
to basketball games," Suzy Fitzpatrick, '06, wrote about
Fr. Beebe. "I always knew where to look to find him in
his season seats. His broad smile, eyes full of grace and
understanding, and his windbreaker (a constant wardrobe
piece through the years)." Prior to returning to his alma
mater, Fr. Beebe served many roles in the Camden Diocese,
including director of religious education, and taught math
and religion at Gloucester Catholic and Camden Catholic
High Schools .

2015 .
Wallena M. Gould, MSN '05,
of Mickleton, N.J ., became the
first African -American CRNA to
be inducted into the American
Academy of Nursing on Oct.
17, 2015.
Kathryn T. Horsman, '05,
of Ashburn, Va ., married Jim
Roshannon on Aug. 22, 2015 .

for NLGJA Dedication and
Leadership from the National
Lesbian and Gay Journalists
Association .
Anthony H. Chwastyk, '06,
of Haddon Township, N.J ., is
engaged to Katie Skrzek. The
couple plans to wed in July
2016 at the Mutter Museum.

Julie A. Pompizzi, '05,
M.A. '09, and husband Rob
Jablonoski of Philadelphia,
Pa ., welcomed a baby boy,
Coughlin Robert, on Oct. 20,

John Patrick J. Schultz, '06,
and wife Sara of Philadelphia,
Pa., welcomed a baby boy,
Walt Keely, on Dec. 22, 2015 .

2015 .

Ashley A. Flower, '06, of
Etters, Pa., married Matthew
Gordner on May 30, 2015 .

Patrick C. Whipkey, '05, and
wife Meghan of Mullica Hill,
N.J ., welcomed a baby girl,
Callahan Mary, on April 18,
2015 .

2006
Angela D. Giampolo, '03,
of Philadelphia, Pa ., received
a 2015 Women of Distinction
Award on Nov. 17.

IN MEMORIAM

* REUNION YEAR

Kevin A. Barry, M.A. '06,
of Allentown, Pa ., received
the Michael Triplett Award

Edward A. Friess, '06, of
Philadelphia, Pa ., married
Nicole Maday, M.Ed. '10, on
Nov. 21, 2015, at Historic Hotel
Bethlehem in Bethlehem, Pa .
Kara L. McCullough, '06,
of Cleveland, Ohio, received
a two-year appointment by
Mayor Frank Jackson to the

City of Cleveland's Bond
Accountability Commission
to oversee the Cleveland
Metropolitan School District's
Issue 4 construction process.
Boraseth I. Tum, '06, of
Harrisburg, Pa ., created Bluup,
an iOS location-based coupon
app. Bluup was named one of
the top five East Coast-based
startups to look for and was
recently featured in the Central
Penn Business Journal.
Michelle C. (Demeyer)
Bouchard, '07, and
husband Alan of Naugatuck,
Conn ., welcomed their
second child, Natalie Caroline
Bouchard, on August 15, 2015 .
Candace M. Cannon, '07, of
Philadelphia, Pa., graduated
law school in May 2015 and
passed the PA Bar and the NJ
Bar in Oct. 2015 .
Jennifer F. Colletta, '07,
M.A. '10, of Philadelphia, Pa .,
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married Ashlee Turturro on
April 18, 2015.
Monica Vesela, '07, and
husband Tomas had a baby
girl, Victoria, on June 1, 2015 .
Gerard A. Margiotti 111, '07,
of Newtown, Pa ., joined the
medical practice of Margiotti &
Kroll Pediatrics with his father,
Gerard Margiotti Jr., '78 .
Cara N. Rogers, '07, of
Philadelphia, Pa ., married
Daniel Reid on July 3, 2015 in
Radnor, Pa.
Laura J. Guerrini, '08, and
husband Matthew Webster
of Howell, N.J., welcomed a
daughter, Cayleen Veronica, on
Sept. 14, 2015 .
Jonathan F. Snyder, '08, of
Morris County, N.J., married
Lauren Begley on Oct. 9, 2015,
at Our Lady of Sorrows in
South Orange, N.J .
Amanda L. Brothman, '09,
of Red Lion, Pa ., married Jeff
Jumper on Aug . 22, 2015 .
Julia R. Fricker, '09, of
Havertown, Pa., married
Marcus Rizzello on June 6,
2015 .

Brian P. Kern, '09, and wife
Breeanne {MacAdams)
Kern, '10, of Mays Landing,
N.J., welcomed their son, Bryce
Patrick, on June 17, 2015 .

Victoria L. {Valusek)
Orzechowski, '10, and
husband Paul of Cherry Hill,
N.J., welcomed a son, Frederick
Paul, on Sept. 4, 2015 .

Elizabeth M. Wagner, '11 ,
of New Tripoli, Pa., published
her first book, "Solo Lady
Farming," which is available on
Amazon .

Ashely F. Relova, '09, of
Philadelphia, Pa ., married Ted
Mlodzinski on Sept. 11 , 2015 .

Nicole Maday, M.Ed . '10,
of Philadelph ia, Pa., married
Edward A. Friess, '06, on
Nov. 21 , 2015, at Historic Hotel
Bethlehem in Bethlehem, Pa.

Gregory G. Smith, CPA,
'12, of Bensalem, Pa ., joined
the Tax Accounting Group at
Duane Morris LLP as a tax
specialist.

Michael W. Moore, MBA '10,
of Conshohocken, Pa ., became
Co-Founder and Chief Technical
Officer of Visit Days, a webbased software company that
helps admission offices at
educational institutions.

Anna R. Ashley, '13, of Rock
Hall, Md., received an R.N.
degree from Chesapeake
College in May 2015 .

Serena M. Sams, M.Ed. '09,
of Upper Darby, Pa ., married
Justin Skariah on Aug . 1, 2015.
Kyra E. {Braun) Spoto, M.A.
'09, and husband Samuel
J. Spoto, '00, M.A. '06, of
Gibbstown, N.J., welcomed a
baby boy, Dominic Steven, on
April 21 , 2015 .

2010s

Maureen {James)
Cumpstone, MBA '10, was
named first Entrepreneur-inResidence at Ursinus College in
Jan . 2016.
Jason A. Grosse, '10, of
Broomall, Pa ., married his high
school sweetheart, Noelle
Loflin, on Sept. 11, 2015.
Breeanne {MacAdams)
Kern, '10, and husband Brian
P. Kern, '09, of Mays Landing,
N.J., welcomed their son, Bryce
Patrick, on June 17, 2015.

Thomas P. Rossi, '10, of
Glenside, Pa ., was promoted
to Assistant Director of
Football Technology with the
Philadelphia Eagles.
Andrew A. Zellers-Frederick,
MAH '10, of Easton, Pa .,
formerly the Director of the
Historic Jamestowne Fund
for the Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation, was recently
appointed the Executive
Director of the Sigal Museum
and the Northampton County
Historical & Genealogical
Society.

2011

* REUNION YEAR

Christine M. Busacca, M.A.
'11, of West Long Branch,
N.J., was named one of New
Jersey's Best Marketing and
Communications Professionals
Under 40.
Bethany F. Hogan, '11, of
Silver Spring, Md., married
James Cunningham on Aug .
8, 2015.

J · a Bachinsky ' II and David Barba, ' I I, were married on O ct. 3, 2015 w ith many La Salle
a;::;ni in attend:nce. (From le~ ) M atthew N elsen, ' II , John Vitalo, ' II , Scott_Gibr7- ' IO, M_arc
Halper, ' I I , Jul z Horrmann, ' 17, Tom B achinsky, 'B l , Theresa (Di~ ll~) B achinsky, ~ I, ? avid
Barba, ' I I, Jessica (Bachinsky) Barba, 'I I, Anna (Hillmann) Patnck, I I: Matt P~n:tek, 11,
Samantha Cook, ' I I, Lauren Bums, ' I I, Tom DiLello, '76, Tom Bow~s: I I, Chnstma (Carty)
Devan, ' I I, Allison B arba, ' 13, Anthony B aratta, '86, and Pat N ovelli, 78.
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Stephen S. Jiwanmall, '11,
of Tallahassee, Fla ., won first
place in the 2015 Keystone
Press Awards Distinguished
Visual category and a first
place award from the National
Lesbian and Gay Journalists
Association for his three-part
video series, "Remembering
Riley."

Marisol G. Custodio, '13, of
Pipersville, Pa ., was accepted
to Arcadia University's Master
of Arts Dual Degree Program .
She'll focus on international
peace and get her Master of
Arts in counseling.
John C. Rosenthal, '13, and
Mary J. {Bolte) Rosenthal,
'13, of Towson, Md., both
members of the La Salle
rowing team, got married on
Oct. 3, 2015, in Cape May, N.J .
Cameron M. Cabrera, '14,
of Philadelphia, Pa ., married
Katie Marasco, '14, on Aug .
8, 2015 .
Rachel M. Christie, '15, of
Philadelphia, Pa., was named
co-winner of the Dr. Jean
Brodey Student Achievement
Award at the Philadelphia
Public Relations Association
{PPRA) Annual Awards
Meeting.
Joseph M. McGee, '15, of
Lansdowne, Pa ., was accepted
into the City Year program .
Kellsey L. Turner, '15, of
Fleetwood, Pa ., was named cowinner of the Dr. Jean Brodey
Student Achievement Award
at the Philadelphia Public
Relations Association (PPRA)
Annual Awards Meeting .

IN MEMORIAM

19405
George J. Edelmann Jr., '43, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on Oct. 27, 2015.
James P. McMenamin, '45, of Drexel Hill, Pa.,
on Jan. 27, 2016.

William E. Herron, CPA, '67, of Fort Myers, Fla.,
on Dec. 19, 2015.
Edward T. Sasinowski, '68, of Maple Glen, Pa.,
on Aug. 31 , 2015.
Dennis J. Kearns, '69, of Philadelphia, Pa., on Sept. 9, 2015.

Aldo W. Fedeli, '49, of Philadelphia, Pa., on Dec. 22, 2015.

William Sarkees, '69, of Philadelphia, Pa., on Oct. 30, 2015.

19505

Frederick E. Wilson Jr., '69, of Huntingdon Valley, Pa .,
on Dec. 2, 2015.

Carl E. Kerr, 'SO, of Lancaster, Pa., on Dec. 10, 2015.
Joseph J. Boyer, '51, of Philadelphia, Pa., on Dec. 9, 2015.
Charles H. McGettigan, '53, of Vero Beach, Fla.,
on Dec. 29, 2015.

19705
Angelo R. Marcantonio, '70, of Princeton, N.J.,
on Oct. 7, 2015 .

Anthony N. Coyle, '65, of Sykesville, Md., on Nov. 9, 2015.

Harry A. McManus, '70, of Upper Darby, Pa.,
on Nov. 18, 2015.

David L. Andrews, '56, of Drexel Hill, Pa., on Nov. 18, 2015.

Joseph A. Notarfrancesco, '70, on Jan . 28, 2016.

Rev. Brendan T. Carr, '56, of Severna Park, Md.,
on Jan. 11, 2016.

John J. Dampf Jr., '71, Washington Township, N.J.,
on Oct. 6, 2015.

Raymond J. Derbyshire, '56, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on Oct. 19, 2015.

William S. Latoff, CPA, '71, of Downingtown, Pa.,
on Jan . 11, 2016.

Rev. Paul A. Wiedmann, '56, of Levittown, Pa.,
on Nov. 25, 2015.

Thomas E. Naughton, '73, of Media, Pa., on Nov. 26, 2015.

William P. Cosgrove, '57, of Haddon Heights, N.J.,
on Dec. 3, 2015.

19805

William A. Hubbs, '57, of Tobyhanna, Pa., on Nov. 3, 2015.

Edward J. McGinnis, '80, M.A. '88, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on Oct. 19, 2015.

Thomas F. Quigley, '57, of Haddonfield N.J ., on Jan. 27, 2016.
Charles C. Reiss, O.D., '57, of Camden, N.J., on Jan. 12, 2016.
Edward McCabe, '58, of Cinnaminson, N.J., on Jan. 21, 2016.
Harold Richard "Dick" Noon, '58, of Leawood, Kan.,
on Dec. 9, 2015.
John J. Powers, '58, of San Jose, Calif., on Oct. 13, 2015.

Edward S. Woehlcke Sr., '82, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on Oct. 14, 2015.
Sharon Gallagher Donahue, '84, of Richboro, Pa.,
on Dec. 29, 2015.
Nancy R. Bober, MBA '87, of Doylestown, Pa.,
on Jan. 1, 2016.

John J. Razler, '59, of Southampton, Pa., on Oct. 26, 2015.

Robin (Mclaughlin) Spadaro, '88, of Sewell, N.J.,
on Nov. 10, 2015.

19605

19905

Joseph F. Cassidy, '60, of Warminster, Pa., on Jan. 31, 2016.

Deborah L. (Marks) Lake, '94, MBA '99, of Robbinsville,
N.J., on Oct. 25, 2015.

Leo J. Marx, M.D., '62, of Wellington, Fla., on Aug. 26, 2015.
Francis Carey, '63, of Philadelphia, Pa., on Sept. 4, 2015.
Joseph A. Coffey Jr., Esq., '64, of Tequesta, Fla,
on Jan. 22, 2016.
Robert J. Hamilton, '65, of Plymouth Meeting, Pa.,
on Aug. 7, 2015.
Harris A. Carr, '66, of Lafayette Hill, Pa., on Oct. 24, 2015.
John E. Culver, '66, of Philadelphia, Pa., on Aug. 25, 2015.
James P. Gillece Jr., Esq., '66, of Baltimore, Md.,
on Oct. 3, 2015.

20005
Austin M. Sternberg, '02, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on Jan.28. 2016.
Sara E. Jones, M.A. '07, of Villas, N.J., on Oct. 12, 2015.
Tracey B. Dobson, MCAP '09, of Seaford, Del.,
on Jan. 19, 2016.

20105
Douglas H. Kirk, '12, of Cinnaminson, N.J., Dec. 4, 2015.
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